Marzo 25
Campamento de Jovenes started tonight at the mission
compound. Four buses of youth filled the tabernacle.
Service started at 8:30 to end after 12:30! I left at
12:30, so am not sure how late it actually went. With
Leny’s help, I understood a lot of the service.
Marzo 26
I went to service this morning at 9:00. Actually,
devotions was at 5:00 something this morning! I’m glad
I didn’t have to get up that early! In the afternoon, I
visited with Ada Raquel, an English teacher in San
Luis, for nearly an hour. I really enjoyed that. It gave
me a chance to talk to someone in English. When I returned to the mission, Leny, her friend Belkis, and I
watched the games going on in the runway of the compound. These games included a relay of passing buckets
of water over the heads of the players, tug of war, and a relay of crawling under and hopping over string
through the mud. What a mess!
Marzo 27
What a beautiful Easter morning! Though very warm, it was a
beautiful day. This morning I attended the last service of the camp
meeting. I can’t show you the way they sing They enjoy clapping
and singing loudly. Many times in the services music was louder than
I liked. But I sensed the presence of the Lord and the young people’s
love for singing to the glory of God and Christ Jesus. I am excited
about how many young people are serving or are interested in serving
the Lord. There were more than 300, I believe possibly more than
400, youth at the camp services! Thank the Lord!
Tonight I went with Sis. Mercedes to Iglesia de Santidad of Barrio
Cabañas. She stopped by the house early so we could walk slowly
and talk. We arrived at the church early and sang a few songs
together. Then she said we would sing together for service! I wasn´t
quite expecting that! Mercedes led in prayer and opening the
services. Then she invited me up front and told a little of my
testimony which I had explained to her on our walk. At least I didn’t have to sing by myself, because there was
no guitar or piano music But the congregation also sang with us. After we sang, she asked me to say a few
words of testimony. I was a little more surprised! But I said a few words, maybe three or four broken sentences.
It’s kind of hard to say much when I didn’t have much time to think in English OR Spanish!
I am going to miss the people here so much! I am going to be especially sad to say goodbye to my new family
here in Honduras. I will miss Bro. Adonay, Sis. Sandra, Jesser, Lorni, and Noemy very much when I leave.

Consider the lilies how they grow: they toil not, they spin not; and yet I say unto you, that Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of these. If then God so clothe the grass, which is to day in the field, and
tomorrow is cast into the oven; how much more will he clothe you, O ye of little faith? Luke 12:27-28

Jesser and his girlfriend Jensy

I love making banana smoothies!

Traditional snack for Easter Sunday
Pan enmielado with chilate

